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LEFT AGAIN.
THE man who pretends to sell Clothing at L. E. 

Prowse's prices get» left every time.

BANKRUPT CLOTHING.
Twelve Thousand Dollar» Worth of Clothing to be sold] 

at prices never heard tell of before.

Gentlemen, this may be the best chance you will ever) 
have of buying good clothing cheap.

Men's Suits from 3.50 np.

SULIVAN A EcMILL,ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Solicitors hi Phnnnary,

POTARTK8 PUBLIC, 4 
OFFICES — (yHalkrsa'i Building 

Great Gears* Street, Chariot teowa.
iy Many to Loan,

W.W. tewTAS. 0-C.tCaes. B. Maurois. 
i«o. IT, 1884

DR. KELLY,

ONeei Upper Qneen Street,
Four ioon above Apothecaries Hall. 

Charlottetown, March 28, 1888—3m
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gal prwaaadlnga will he law

Uw raid three Connolljr to Brake 
dial* pay ment of their iwpsrtive <tob*s 
to them at the peamtea *n Qb**b » raat, 
ta Oisrloitotowa, fbneeriy ooraptod by 
the raid Owen Connolly ; end all 
aonahariag am 
the raid Oral C onnoUy. 
era haraby ■otifted to preeret 
duly in, mil, loth* und*ntga«d at th* 
raid yiarahra. oa Qeara durai, within 
Twwlra Menthe hwe thin dnto.

, Itotod at Charlottetown title Seventh 
| day of January, 1888
ANDREW a. McDonald,)
WII.UAM W 8LU.1VAN, IBneantam 
KHKDKKIC K PETERS, j 

January 4,18WI If
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VaeiBABLi BaBTHKSX, Hbath 
Ann tub Aroerouc Bxbidictiom,— 
Amid the muy end grant demon- 
sUation* of affection which from 
almost all the people of the earth 
have oome to as, and are still com
ing to ns, In one grata lalion upon 
the happy attainment of the fiftieth 
anniversary of our prirathnod, there 
is one Which eaovra u* in a quite 

I way. We mean one which 
from Bread, where, epon the 

■doo of this happy event, large 
here of those who in that vrai 

ith the yoke ofl 
legally eel free, 

work, ao lull of the spirit 
been oiler

Sullies

HEPBURN CLYDE
I /CANADIAN NTUD BOOK Ne-7M, Amerl- 
V «*• Clyfisedels Hied Book. No. ISti. will 

I wend for Ihe seeaon 1» the follow In*

■ Monday,fssnai Mey 7u^"<®mJ[lBrldK. S? 
> bib* over eight.

ALL PRIOE8.

Be sure you see them.

L. E. PROW8E,
Sign of the Qreat Big Hat, 144, Queen Street.

Charlottetown, May 16, 1888.

Teendey, 8tb—Will proofed I 
Bridge. reieelnlBC over night1 Wednwdey. MN-Ry HA _______

• n«er ( ha* Hayden'n, for noon ; IkMM 
. - j Sc Ntor'1 Bey, Where he will iwmele till 
Friday morning filth).

Friday, IIlb-tor Fortune Hoed to Web-
r«“forara IKra toDtra-

wSK.
Monday. Mth—To Dundee.
TuMday. Itfh-lfo cardigan Bridge. 
Wedeeedny, lath-To Montagna Bridge. 
The above root# will he continued every
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James Paton $ Co’s,
MARKET SQUARE.

New Suits,
Men’s Underclothing, 
Men’s Hats,
Trunks, very cheap. 
Valises, all prices.

Try Us Before Buying Elsewhere.
JAMES PATON & CO.

Lvlio. Dam of Mr* by Johnny Cope. O. B. 
4M. Dam, Dolly Hepburn, Canadian, 
American, IS*. Mre of Dem. Olanaer, 

canadien, 187; American, SI; G. B. A !.. 
1477. Grand Hire. Aanandale. Chnedlan. 
5.3; American, «L O. G. Hire. Lnodoen 
Tam, ITT; American, 18; V B. A !.. 14» O. 
O. O. Hire, Grey Clyde, Canadian, 170; Aa 
eriean, 71

“ — —- — |g s ream of age, la a
polor, la ponweeed of

----------- Jtioe. plenty »f -tyla.
roper, and la an excellent specimen 

of n ClydMdale MaJIlou. Being (Tea from 
all beredllary blemishes, and sound, of ex
cellent symmetry, end of pure-bred stock 
of greet Came, be must certainly be well

•' Hepburn Clyde ** 
be* at I nil bright bej 
superior bone end a

of greet ____ ____________ ____ _____
qualified to be a good etock getter.

" Hepburn Clyde ” waa shown at Whitby, 
Oeu, Ln the Fall of !«**, end gained the 
first prise, competing against twelve eolte 
In bis class, one of which serried ofl the 
first prias at the ICxhlMlfoo held gl Mon
treal the earns Mil. Hr gained the Bret 
prise et the /**terboro. Ont., Hbow In the 
spring of IW6, also the first prise at the 
Peterooro Spring Show, 18'7, and first pries 
at Central Exhibition, Peurboru, In the 
foil of IW7. Hie Hire, Glen 1 (for, was a greet 
show bores, and won everything In 
fall of 1*0, Including first for age?stall 
diploma tor the beet draught stellloa, 
gold medal for the beat stallion of

55ss JSdftu^ti1^*. JUnXj4• *reet many prises. Including first and 
sweeps take*, Z* >kt Mlnnmota HtaU Fair 
where he was sold for gx^w.

Terme ter season, payable 1st De- 

All marsa eerved at their owner's risk.
R. Lower Montague. 
[LLAN, V. R..

Square.
Charlottetown, May 23, 1888.

Frederick C. Howe & Brother,
BROKERS AMD COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Caiiei Goods aid Dried Fraiti,

Credit Foncier Franco 
Canadien

LOAMS on Mortgage 1er pmiodeaot 
mmifitf 10 pout without «inking 

fund, rad fvora 10 to 50 jeer, with eink-
U*tte borrower la privileged to pay off 
Us loan is whole or in part at any 
time.

Circular* giving detailed inforaration 
am be obtained on epptioution at the 
eSora of Reran. Belfivan A McNeill. 
Sobcitore Ohartotteo—.

W. W. BDLLTVAN, 
Agent for the Company.

Jan. 1 IS*

Fruit ai CmfictioMry.
®B ALDMR3TON tea a fall anpply 

. of the panel and heat

MnafraUrad en Era Mina every
ÂLite teSTfoLh°22d 5*.” '

We want every oouatry dealer te ee 
- wit end era if be oennet ran* mum 

tegrtting hto ninfiiiliiuuy frarau
Uliln p^ü| || ||^|y gum

■era oaocmissra Lew Priera.

B. BALDEBSTON. 
a, Jniy W, 1W7.

Ûr.J*tiiiàDr.S.R,Miis,
OFFICE:

«HIT 010101 STUI

IJ. A. AHNKAl 
(JAB. L. MdMU

FREEMAN1» 
WORM POWDERS.

Ai* plsesaat to taka. Contain thrirowe 
Negative. Is a mfo, sure, and «fiMsal

■d Chrietiaa many, has I 
«P in ooopwmtion with the clergy, 
oy chan table mernivn* of lb* lehr 
of both raxea to God. the Author 

Giver of ell good thing*, in 
traumooy of the gratilode for the
rabM,°fkUle ,Dd the
which have been granted to u».

U>* We,/P",el|y «eepuble and
toiB* Leona* it lent ooefirma-

Uon to the belief, which ia eo wel-
come to o* that the greet majorityof Ihe people of Brasil drain, Co J,
the cruelty of eiavory ended, and
rooted out from the lend. Ttaie
popular feeling bra been etrongly

, , "V the Kmperor and hie
•ugrat daughter, and by the Minia-

uf rsrioua law»
Wbmh, with tin» end in view, have
w .Ji'U?du,,?d snd «notioned. 
We tohl the Brasilian Ambraaador
„___Aanuaiy what a ooneolalion

thing, wore to U», and We 
, ««««red him that We would ad-

•? ,ho til»hop» of Brasil 
0 there unhappy slaves.

We, indeed, to nil mou are the 
Vtoar of Chrtat, the Son of God, Who 

.lo,yd th® human raco, that not 
only did he not rel'uae, taking oar 
suture |o Himself, to live among 
,, ^hut dnlighud in the name of 
the Son of Mao ; openly proclaim
ing that be had come upon earth 

to preach deliverance to the cap- 
,tl.T“ , m order that, rescuing man
kind from the worst slavery, which 

m "n- “Q« might re-
establish all tilings that are in 
heaven and on earth," and eo bring 
hack all the children of Adam from 
the depths of the ruin of the com
mon fall to their original dignity. 
The words of St. Gregory the Urea' 
“r® Ler7 *PPlio»ble here; “Since 
our Hadeeiuer, the Author of our 
*‘fe» deigned to take human flesh, 
that by the power of Hie Godbood 
the ohatns by which we were held 
in bondage being broken, He might 
restore us to our first state of liberty, 
it is rooet titling that men by the 
concession of manni|)jwion should 
restore to the freedom in which 
they were born those whom nature 
rant free into the world, but who 
have been condemned to the yoke 
of slavery by the laws of nations/ 
It te right, therefore, and obviously

|-!ïn.keT,.C with °Br Apontolic 
I O"*0®, that we should titvor and ad 
vanee by every means in Our power 
whatever helps to secure for men, 
whether as 'j*1** or as com
munities, safeguards against the 
many miseries, which, like the 
fruits of an evil tree, have sprung 
from the sin of our ijrst parent, and 
such safegards of whatever kind 
they may be, help not only to pro 
mote civilisation and the amenities 
of life, but lead on to that universal 
restitution of ail things which our 
Afadwmer Jesus Christ contemplated 
nod desired. In the presence of so 
much suffering, the condition of 
slavery, in which considerable part 
of the great human family has been 
sunk in squalor and affliction now 
for many centuries, is deeply to be 
deplored ; for the system u wholly 
opposed to that which waa originally 

toed by God and by nature. 
The Supreme Author of all things 
so decreed that man should exercise 
u sort of royal dominion over beasts 
“d cattle and fish and fowl, bat 
never that men should exercise a 
like dominion over their fellow men 
Ae SL Augustine puts it: “ Having 
°™*led man a reasonable being, and 
«JW Hie own likeness, God wished 
that he should rale only over the 
brute creation , that he should he 
the master, not of man, but of 

From this it follows that 
tha sUto of slavery Ia rightly re- 
garded as a penalty upon the sin
ner, thus the word slave does not 
°?°ur in the Bible until the just man 
Hoe branded with it the sin of his 
ran. It wra sin, therefore, which 
draerved this name; it waa not 
nature!. From the Bret sin came 
all evils, and specially this

aad without even the claim to retain 
aad enjoy life. “ Mavra are in the 
power uf their ms* 1ère, 
power ia derived from the Lew of i 
Nations ; for we find that among nil 
nation* masters have the power of| 
life aad death over their elnvw, and 
whatever a slave earns belong, to 

Owing to this state of 
moral confusion it became lawfol for 
men to *11 their slaves, to give them 
id exchange to diepo* of them by 
will, to brat Item, to till them, to 
abuse them by forcing them to serve 
lor Ihe gratification of evil passion* 
end cruel superstitious ; the* things 
coaid be done, legally, with impuri
ty, and in the light of heaven, liven 

those who were wisest in the pagan 
world, illustrious philosophers and 
learned jurisconsults, outraging the 
common feeling of mankind, soc- 
■eeded in persuading themselves and 
•there that slavery was simply a 
leoewary condition of nature. Nor 

did they hesitate to aswrt that the 
slave class was very inferior to the 

mou in intelligence and por
tée lion of bodily development, and 
therefore that alavea, as things want
ing in reason and sense, ought in all 
things lo be the instruments of the 
will, however rash nod unworthy, of 
their masters Such inhuman and 
wicked doctrines are to be specially 
detested ; for when once they are 
accepted there is no form of oppres
sion so wicked but that it will defend 
itself beneath some color of legality 
and justice. History ia full of ex
amples, showing what a aeod-bod of 

what a peat and calamity 
this system has been for States ; 
hatreds are excited in the breasts of 
the slaves, and the masters are kept 
in a state of suspicion and perpetual 
dread ; the slaves prepare to avenge 
themselves with the torches of the 
incendiary, and the masters continue 
the task of oppresssion with greater 
cruelty. States are disturbed alter
nately by the number ol alarm and 
by the violence of tbe masters, and 
so are easily overthrown ; hence, in 
a word, come riots and seditions, 
pillage and lire.

The greater part of humanity 
were toiling in this abyss of misery, 
and were more to bo pitied because 
they were sunk in the darkness ol 
superstition, when in the fulness of 
time and by the désigna of God, 
light shone down upon the world, 
and the merits of Christ the Ho- 
doemer wore poured out upon man
kind. By that means they wore 
lifted out of the elomrh and the dis
tress o* slavery, and recalled mid 
brought back from the terrible 
bondage of sin to their high dignity 
* the sons of God. Thus tbe 
Apostles, in the early days of the 
Church, among other precepts for » 
devout life taught and laid down the 
doctrine which more than once 
occurs in the Epistles of ijt, 1’aU 
address si | to those newly baptised :

»r you are all the children of God 
by faith, in Jesus Christ. For 
many of you as have been 
baptized in Christ, have put on 
Christ. There ia neither Jew nor 
Greek ; there is neither bond nor 
free : there is neither u.alv nor ie- 

For you are all one in Jesus 
Christ. Where there is neither Gen
tile nor Jew, circumcision nor un
circumcision, Barbarian nor Scythi
an, bond nor free. But Christ is all 
and in all. For in one spirit were 
we ell baptised into one bods, who 
thcr Jews or Uentlies, whether bond 
or free ; and in one Spirit we have 
all been made to drink." Golden 
words indeed, noble and wholesome 
lessons, whereby its old dignity ig
given hack end qilh Increase to Ihe 
human race, nod men of whatever 
land or tongue or oAase are bound to. 
gether ana Joined in the strong 
bonds of brotherly kinship Those 
things 8u Paul, with that Christian 
charity with which he was filled, 
learned from the very heart of Him 
who with such surpassing goodness, 
gave Uimwlf to be the brother oi 
us all, and in Hie own person, with
out omitting or excepting any one, 
so ennobled men that they might 
become participators in the divine 
nature. Through this Christian cha
rity the various races of men were 
drawn together under the divine 
guidance in each a wonderful way 
that they blossomed into n new state 
of hope and public happiness ; as 
with the progress of time and events 
and the couatent labor of the church 
the various nations were able to ga
ther together, Christian and free, or
ganised anew after the manner of n

From the beginning the church 
spared no pains to make the Chris. R
turn peoples in a matter of such high | them above their 
importance accept and firmly held 
the true teaching of Christ snd the 
apostles. And now through the new 
Adam, who is Christ, there is estab
lished a brotherly union 
man and man, and people end peo
ple ; just as in the order of nature 
they all have a common origin, so 
in the order which is above nature 
they all have one and the same ori
gin In salvation and faith ; all alike 
ate called to be adopted rone of Qod 
and the Father, who has paid the 
self-same ransom for os all ; we 

here of Ihe rame body, all are 
allowed to partake of the same di
vine banquet, end offered to us all 
are the blessings of 
and of eternal tile.
Ilahed these principles aa 

rotations, the eht 
mother, went on to try to 

find some alleviation for the sorrows 
the disgrace of the life of the 
; with this end in view she 

clear) v defined and strongly enforced 
mutual dattes of mas

ters and slaves m they are laid down 
in the letters of the apostles. It was 
In there words that the prince of the 
•poetise admonished the tiaras they 
had admitted y> the fold of Christ.
" Servante, te subject to your mas
ters with all iter, not only to the 

" gentle, but also to the for- 
“Bervante, be obedient to 

lords according

from the Lord, whether he he 
or free.” St. Paul says the seme to 
Timothy : “ Whosoever are servante
under the yoke, let them count 
masters worthy of all honor 
the name of tbe Lord and Hia doc
trine be blasphemed. Bat they that 
have believing meet era, let them net 
ileepise them, because they ere bre
thren, but nerve them the rather, be
cause they are faithfhl and beloved, 
who ere partakers of the benefit. 
The* things teach and exhort." In 
like manner he commanded Tit* to 

rvanla “to be obedient to 
their masters, in all things pleasing, 
not gainsaying. Mot defrauding, 
hot in nil things showing good 
fidelity, that they may adorn the 
doctrine of God our Saviour in oil 
i binge." Those first disciplra of the 
Christian faith very well understood 
that this brotherly equality of all 
men in Christ ought in no way to 
diminish or extract from the respect, 
honor, fxithfiilneae and other duttee 
lue to those placed above them. 
From this many good résulta 
followed, so that duties became at 
ouoe more certain of being per
formed, and lighter and pleasanter 
to do, and at the rame time more 
fruitful in ontnining the glory of| 
Heaven. Tous they treated their 
masters with levereaoe and honor * 
men clothed in the authority from 
whom coin us all power. Among 
the* disciple» the motive of action 
was not the fear of punishment or 
any enlightened prudence of the 
promptings of utility, hqt a con
scious uws of duty and the force of 
charity. On the other hand, mas
ter* wore wisely counselled by the 
apostle to treat their slaves with con
sideration in return for their ser
vices. “And you, masters, do the 
same things unto them, for hearing 
threatening», knowing that the 
Lord, both of them and you are in 
Uneven, and there is no reepeot of 
[lersons with Him." They were also 
told to rememler that tbie slave had 
nu reason to regret hie lot, swing 
that bo ia “the freeman of the Lord,' 
nor the freeman, swing that be ia 
“ the bondman of Christ," to 
proud, and to give hia commands 
with haughtiness. It was impressed 
upon masters that they ought to re
cognise in their slaves their fellow- 
men, and respect them accordingly, 
recognizing that by nature they 
were not different from themselves, 
that by religion atsl in relation to 
the majesty of tboir common Lord 
all were equal The precepts, ao 
well calculated to introduce har
mony among the various parts of 
domestic society, were practiced by 
the apostles themselves. Specially 
remarkable is the ca* of SL Paul, 
when he exerted himself ia \yrh,lf 
of Onwimus the fugitive slave of' 
Philemon, with whom, when he re
turned him to hia master, bi 
this loving recommendation : "And 
do thou receive him ae my own 
bowels, not now aa a servant, but 
insterol of a servant a most t)ev Mo
ther. And if h* wronged thw m 
r.nytinug, or ia in thy debt, put that 
to my account,"

Whoover compares the pagan and 
tbe Christian attitude towards slave
ry, will easily come to the conclu- 

that the one was marked by 
it cruelty and wickedness, and 

the other by greet guntienoss and 
humanity, nor will it he possible to 
deprive the church of the credit due 
to her as the instrument of this 
happy change. And this ten 
Still more sppfuwui when we con
sider carefully how tenderly and 
with what prudenw the church has 
cut out and destroyed this dreadful 
our* of slavery. She bas depreca
ted any precipitate action in secur
ing the manumission and liberation 
of the slaves, because that would 
have entailed tumults and wrought 
injury, as well to the slaves them 
selves as to Ihe onumtonwealth, but 
with singular wisdom she iuu 
that the minds of the slaves should 
he instructed through her discipline 
in the Christian Ihilb, and with bap
tism should acquire habits suitable 
to the Christian life. Therefore, 
when, amid tbe slave multitrole 
whom she has numbered among her 
children, some, led astray by some 
hope of liberty, have bed recourse 
to violence and sedition, Ihe church 
has always condemned the* unlaw
ful eflbrto and opposed them, and 
through her ministère has applied 
the remedy of netienoe. She taught 
the slaves to feel, that by virtue of 
the light of holy faith, and the chnr- 
noter they received troth Christ, 
they enjoyed e dignity which placed 

nr heethen lords, bet 
that they were bound the mort 
strictly by the Author and (founder 
of their foijlt Himself never to rat 

against the*, or even to 
be wanting in the revereoc 
obedience due to them. Knowing] 

'es ns the chown ones of 
the Kingdom of God, and endowed 
with the freedom of Hie ahiktran 
and celled to the good thing, that 
are not of this lifo, they wer 
to work on without being cast down 
bp the eorrowa and troubles of this 

I world, bat with eyes and 
turned to Heaven Were 

rated end strengthened In their holy 
resolutions, at. Peter woe address
ing himself specially to the alavea 
when he wrote : “ For tins is trust
worthy, if for conscience towards 
God a man endure eorrowa, suffer
ing wrongfully. Fur unto this yon 
are called ; teoanra Christ qtet wfr.

raJMCTraKTX1:
The credit for this solicitude joined 
with moderation, which in tush » 
wonderful way displayed the divine 
- were of the church, is he-------J

Christ i
admirable example abound «Tel____
who, for their eele'rate aed to heew 
their faith with God, have rrateed 
their masters to the death. History 

> ee* to show of Christine 
slaves for any other eaora ratting 
" emeelves in opposition to their 

aster, or joining in nonrpirnoUi 
•niart the State.
Thence peace and qaiet times 

having been restored to the eh arch, 
the holy fathers made a wira aad ad
mirable exposition of the apoetoiie 
precept concerning the fraternel 
unanimity which should exist be- 

('Kristian-, and with a like 
charity extended It to the advan
tages of alavea, striving to point out 
that the righto of masters extended 
lawfully indeed over tbe works of 
their slaves, hot tint their power 
did not extend to using horrible 
cruelties against their persona. 
Chrysostom stands pra smiasat 
among the Greeks, who often trusts 
of this subject, end affirms with ex
alting mind and tongue that slave
ry, in the old meaning of the word, 
had at that time disappeared 
through the beneficence of the Chris
tian faith, eo that it both warned and 
was a word without any meaning 
among the disciples of the Lori 
For Christ indeed (so be earn, ep 
his argument), when in Hia grant 
mercy to u» He wiped away the sin 
contracted by our birth, at tha mow 
time healed the manifold oorruptior* 
of human society ; so that M death 
i trail by His means has laid aside Its 
terrors and become a peeoefal pass
ing away to a happy Ufa, an also tea 
slavery bran banished. Do not then 
call any Christian man s slave, un
less indeed be is in bondage again to 

i they are altogether brethren 
who are born again nod reerived te 
Christ Jesus ; our advantages Sow 
from that new birth and adoption 
into the household of Qod, not from 
the eminence of oar raw ; oar dig
nity arises from the praise of oar 
truth, not of our blood ; butte order 
that that kind of evangelical brother
hood may have Irait, it te wwrarary 
that in the actions of oar ordinary 
life there «teald appear a willing 
iuiurohaoge of kiodnaraaa and good 
- , so that alavea should te

ted of nearly equal account 
with the net of oar household and 
friande, and that the master of tha 
bouse should supply them, not only 
with what ia necessary for their iin 
and food, bet «Ira all neeeraery safe
guards of religious training. Final
ly, from the marked addrem of Peel 
to Philemon, bidding grans aad 
peace to the church which itiathy 
houle, the precept should be held te 
respect equally by Christian ■ ratera 
and servant», that they who have aw 
intercommunion of faith ahoold ahto 
have an intercommunion of charity. 
Of the Initia authors we worthily 
and justly call to mind St Ambrose,

» earnestly inquired into ell 
as necessary in this can*, and 

so clearly ascribes what ia due to 
each kind of man aooordtt^ to the 
laws of Christianity, that we owe tea 
ever achieved it bettor, whom senti
ment» it la unnecessary to my, fatly 
and perfectly coincide with those of 
Sl Chrysostom. Thee* thing» were, 
as is evident, most just and awfully 
laid down ; but more, the chief point 
ia that they have been observed 
wholly and religiously from the ear
liest times wherever the prof sari nn 
of the Christian faith bra nourished.

(CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK.)

From a little manual of spiritual 
reading published recently in Dub
lin, with the imprimatur at Arch
bishop Walsh, we read : In all each 
conjunctures what an example to 
Ualfaulka ia not the conduct of tike 
great U'Uonnell, whom Pine IX. 
called “the hero of Catholicity," e 
compliment worthy alike of the 
great pontiff who conferred it, ra of 
the great man on whom it wra cura 
lerred, He attended the funeral of 
the celebrated Gobbet, bat did not 
enter the church, nor assist te any 
way at the funeral service. Next 
day he was araailed for hie bigotry, 
as hie mode iof action wra ori twined 
in the newspapers of London. Be 
replied briefly by raying : “ We 
Catholics pray for all men, hat we 
do not pray with all men,”—words 
deserving to he treasured * a max
im for the guidance of OMhoUm on 
all such occasions. Were I to 
live a thousand years, I shall 
never forget an interview I had 
the honor of havik* with thin 
greatest of Irishman, oome months 
before his lamented death. Oar «Sfr 
vernation ranged over several I 
meetly of a potitieo-reUgioae 
ter, aad, among other things, 
in the deep rod solemn aceu. 
whioh he wm so re markable, 
treating of subjects bordering te Ite 
ligion : “I am now approaching the 
term of my days in thte world, and 
1 owe it to the views and li—_ 
that have guided me in my | 
bib to aty that the mate | 
ultimate object of my at 
brae to lift up the religion of my 
eouatry. I always regarded
ligion i - ‘ “


